
‘We have got to radically restructurerestructure the way we do
things  no one wants to return to normal, because
normal was bad. We have got the capacity to make
a mad little industr y that s sustainablesustainable, accessible,
genuinely diverse, fundamentally oyfuloyful,  and  think
we should do that.  Right now. This is the tip of the
iceberg,  literally wrote the second half of this in one
afternoon, imagine what people cleverer than me with
way more time could come up with  reach for the
fucking stars. The White Pube,

www.thewhitepube.co.uk/ideasforanewartworld

Laurie Charles,  Mouth,  2018.Photo Thomas Raggam.

‘How does a at e inat e in  e ome a appenin ,  t at is,  eate
t an a sum o  its pa ts  ne answe  is ontamination. e a e

ontaminated  ou  en ounte s  t e  an e w o we a e as
we ma e wa  o  ot e s.  s ontamination an es wo ld
ma in  p o e ts,  mutual wo lds  and new di e tions  ma
eme e. e one a ies a isto  o  ontaminationontamination  pu it
is not an option. ne alue o  eepin  p e a it  in mind is
t at it  ma es us emem e  t at an in  wit  i umstan es
is t e stu  o  su i al  Colla o ation means wo in
a oss di e en ea oss di e en e, w i  leads to ontamination. it out
olla o ations, we all die. nna owen aupt sin ,  The Mushroom

at the End of the World: On the Possibility
of Life in Capitalist Ruins in eton,  

in eton ni e sit  ess,  201 ,
pp.  2 .

Clémentine Coupau,
Waitin  for i ht to all
Waitin  for i ht to Pass

i ht Li hts for dults ,
2016.

na lu ha de fronterasfronteras
 t u le o  o de s
e ause ,  a mesti a,
ontinuall  wal  out o  one ultu e

and into anot e ,
e ause  am in all  ultu es at t e same time,

alma entre dos mundos  tres  uatro
me umba la abe a on lo ontradi torio
Estoy norteada por todas las o eso es ue me hablan
simultaneamente lo ia n ald a,  orderlands La rontera  The

e  Mesti a an an is o,  C  unt ute
oo s,  1  200 ,  p.  . 254
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Intersections of Care researches 
and experiments with display in the 
field of culture and art. Inspired by 
intersectional feminist approaches, 
we seek to identify and imagine 
other ways of creating links between 
objects, human and non-human 
beings, than those inherited by  
a patriarchal, colonial, capitalist  
and ableist tradition.

Display stands for an inter-
stice, an interface, through which 
issues of crucial importance in  
terms of seeing, knowing, but also  
of power relationships, unfold.

Intersections of Care

Intersections of Care is a research project in the arts 
by Florence Cheval and Loraine Furter, supported 
by the FRArt and ArBA-EsA. The project draws 
its inspiration from different practices: publishing, 
curating, designing, writing, etc. Given this hybrid 
dimension, we have invited an editorial committee 
of artists, designers and researchers to accompany 
our project in the long term and give us input and 
feedback: Zakaria Almoutlak, Sirah Foighel Brutmann, 

Sofia Caesar, Laurie Charles, Heide Hinrichs, Sarah 
Magnan and Greg Nijs. For the Open School, we are 
joined by Lotte Arndt, Clémentine Coupau, Olivier 
Marboeuf / Mangrove, Josèfa Ntjam, Post Collective, 
Golnesa Rezanezhad, Juliane Schmitt and Juliana 
Vargas Zapata, and The White Pube. Our font family 
is: Andada by Carolina Giovagnoli, Asul by Mariela 
Monsalve, Cambay by Pooja Saxena, Carrie by  
Vocal Type Co and CirrusCumulus by Clara Sambot.



Josèfa Ntjam, Mami Wata On Screen,

2019.  Photo Blaise Adilon.

© 2009 the  Gloria  E .  Anzaldúa
Literar y Trust .  Benson Latin
American Col lect ion.  Universi ty
of  Texas  Libraries .  By permission
of  Stuart  Bernstein Representa  ‐
t ion for  Art ists ,  New York.

‘Hieroglyph of a left hand on whose palm are
pictured a pair of eyes, a mouth with a tongue
hanging out and the writing tip of a pen at the
tip of the tongue. Los ojos represent seeing andseeing and
knowingknowing which can lead to understanding orunderstanding or

conocimientoconocimiento. Gloria Anzaldúa,  ‘The New estiza
Nation  A ulticultural  ovement ,
in e ria n a a ea er,  ed.
AnaLouise eating urham, NC

uke University Press,  2019 ,
pp.  211 2 .

‘ e are told we live in a networked networked worldworld  told we now inhabit a brave new

borderless worldborderless world  told that we are now a ee . But this we is persistently a
homogeneous mass, the socially and geographically undifferentiated and
depoliticized user  of digital technology. ho is excluded from this we  ho are
made the objects rather than the subjects of this empowered abstraction of network
cultures  hat of those experiences not represented by the image of digital futures
projected by Silicon alley  hat about those who constitute the undercommonsthe undercommons of
the network, those who experience digital connectivity as a chain  here are the
female, nonwhite, ueer bodies in this supply chain Precarity Lab,  ‘ igital  Precarity

anifesto ,  S cia  e t,  vol .  ,
no.  2019  p.  .

‘I was counting T-cells on the sho es of cybe s acesho es of cybe s ace and feeling some des ai
I have miscegenated and mutated, tole ated and assimilated, and yet I  emain
the same in the eyes of those who would fea  and des ise me. I stand at the
th eshold of cybe s ace and wondewonde  Is it  ossible that I am unwelcome he e,
too? ill  I  be allowed to const uct a vi tual eality that em owe s meem owe s me? an
invisible men see thei  own eflections?  I m ca ying t auma into cybe s ace

 violent gestu es, a f actu ed soul,  sho t fuses, d eams of evenge
y ima y ublic cha acte istics continue to be defined by d eads of me,

myths about me, and lain old homeg own contem t. ll  of this confusion is
accom anying me into cybe s ace  eve y indignity and humiliation, eve y ange
and sus icion. ssex Hem hill ,  ‘ n the ho es of  ybe s ace  1 5 ,  esented at  the

confe ence Black Nations/Queer Nations?,  at  the  ity nive sity of  ew
o ,  a ch 1 5.  youtu.be/b7tHxIPz8Bs?t=1388

Golnesa Rezanezhad,

is is Not a iction,  2015.

‘Just as individuated texts have become
filaments of infinitely tangled webstangled webs, so the
digital machines of the late twentieth cen tu y
weave new netwo s f om what we e once
isolated wo ds, numbe s, music,  sha es, smells,
tactile textu estactile textu es, a chi tectu es and countless

channels as yet unnamed. edia become 
inte ac tive and hy e active, the multi licitous
com onents of an im me sive zone which does
not begin with w iting  it is di ectly elated

athe  to the weaving of elabo ate figu ed sil s.
The  ya nya n is neithe  meta ho ical no  lite al,
but  uite sim ly mate ial,  a gathe ing of th eads
which twist and tu n th ough die histo y of
com uting, technology, the sciences and a ts.
In and out of the unched holes of automated
looms, u  and down th ough the ages of
s inning and weavings inning and weaving, bac  and fo th th ough

the fab ication of fab ics,  shuttles and looms,
cotton and sil ,  canvas and a e , b ushes and

ens, ty ew ite  ca  iages, tele hone wi es,
synthetic fibe s, elect ical filaments, silicon
st ands, fibe -o tic cables,  ixeled sc eens,
telecom lines, the o ld ide eb, the et,
and mat ices to come. adie Plant,  eros  nes  i ital

o en an  t e Ne  ec noculture
ondon  ou th state,  1 8 ,
.  11 2.
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‘ OrganOrgan comes from the Greek word ergon,  designating a tool or piece
that,  combined with other pieces, is necessar y to conduct some
regulated process  Organon has the sense of being a method of
representation, a tooltool of knowledge, and a collection of norms and
rational rules thanks to which we can understand and ro e reality

he organon is thus an apparatus or oo  that facilitates a particular
acti ity in the same way that a hammer e tends the hand or a telescope
brings the eye closer to a far off ob ect  t is as if it  were the prosthesisprosthesis
and not the li ing member that has always been hiding behind the
notion of the organon ’ aul  reciado,  o n er e a an e o er ng

en er en e ,  trans  e in Gerr y unn ew ork
olumbia ni ersity ress,  ,  p  
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l l ison arrish,  ‘ rogramming is
orgetting  oward a ew acker thic ’

,  presented at  the O en ar are
,  ortland,  uly 

http opentranscripts org transcript
programming forgetting new hacker

ethic

‘The switching of “ codescodes  from nglish to Castilian Spanish to the orth Mexican
dialect to Tex-Mex to a sprin ling of ahuatl to a mixture of all  of these, reflects m
language, a new language  the language of the orderlandslanguage of the orderlands. There, at the uncture of
cultures, languages cross-pollinatecross-pollinate and are revitalized  the  die and are born.
Presentl this infant language, this bastard language, Chicano Spanish, is not approved
b an  societ .  ut we Chicanos no longer feel that we need to beg entrance, that we need
alwa s to ma e the first overture  to translate to nglos, Mexicans and atinos, apolog
blurting out of our mouths with ever  step. Toda  we as  to be met halfwa . This boo  is
our invitation to ou  from the new mestizas. loria nzald a,  Borderlands/La Frontera. The New

Mestiza,  San rancisco,  C  unt ute oo s,
19  200 ,  xiv.

Juliane Schmitt  and Juliana
Vargas Zapata,  Blan etin   a lan et
that ro ides a sa e s a e or sharin
inti ate tho hts a o t to i s that are
not s all  tal ed a o t,  2020.

Sofia Caesar,
Tra alho n ol nt rio
n ol ntar  or ,  2019.

Photos Yuna Mathieu-Chovet.

‘Theorizing, a form of experimenting, is about being in touchbeing in touch. hat eeps
theories alive and livel  is being responsible and responsive to the world s
patternings and murmurings. oing theor  re uires being open to the world s
aliveness, allowing oneself to be lured b  curiosit ,  surprise, and wonder.
Theories are not mere metaph sical pronouncements on the world from some
presumed position of exteriorit .  Theories are living and breathing
reconfigurings of the world. The world theorizes as well as experiments with
itself.  iguring, reconfiguringiguring, reconfiguring. nimate and so-called  inanimate creatures do
not merel  embod  mathematical theories  the  do mathematics.  ut life,
whether organic or inorganic, animate or inanimate, is not an unfolding
algorithm. lectrons, molecules,  brittlestars,  ell fish, coral reefs,  dogs, roc s,lectrons, molecules,  brittlestars,  ell fish, coral reefs,  dogs, roc s,
icebergs, plants,  asteroids, snowfla es, and beesicebergs, plants,  asteroids, snowfla es, and bees stra  from all calculable

paths, ma ing leaps here and there, or rather, ma ing here and there from
leaps, shifting familiarl  patternedpatterned practices,  testing the waters of what might

et be have been could still  have been, doing thought experiments with their
ver  being. aren arad,  ‘ n Touching  The nhuman that Therefore  m ,

di eren es   o rnal o  Fe inist lt ral t dies,  vol .  2 ,  no.   2012
pp.  20 .Open School
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